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BANKERS AT BANQUET BOARD

MAXV WOMEN THERE TO AP-

PLAUD THEIR SPEAKERS

janirt M Beck Celebrates Hit Escape Prom
the Antitrust Offloe A Wliooniln-
Congressman Nays There No Panic
and No Prospect of One In the Vest

Thn annual dinner of tho Associated
Hanks of the City of Now York known as
Group VIII of the Now York State Bankers

was served in the grand
room of the WaldorfAstoria last
The president of the organization IH William
A vonerablo president of the
Corn Exchange Bank Illness prevented
aim from presiding at the dinner and Ian
Thomas L James president of tho Lincoln
National Bonk presided in his stood

At Gen right sat the Hon James-
M Deck
of tho United States On Gen Jamess
left not the lion John J Each Representat-
ive In Congress of the Seventh Wisconsin
dlMrlct Others at the table were Bishop
Iottcr the Rev Dr Ernest M StircH rec
tor of St Thomons ProUwtant Epslcopal
Church MajorGen Henry C Corbin-

Dr James H Canflold of the faculty of
Columbia University Job E Hedges George-

F Baker president of the First National
BankJohnH De Rldderof Saratoga Springs
President of the New York State Bankers
Aociation James Stlllman president
of tho National City Bank and
York Clearing House Association Elgin
It I Gould City Chamberlain Comp-

troller Grout Alexander Gilbert member-
of the Clearing House Committee Fred-

erick D Kilburn State Superintendent-
of Banking William B Rldgley Comp-
troller of Currency Rear
Frederick Kodgers William Sherer man

of the Now York Clearing house Asso-
ciation J Edward and Gov-
Chamlxrlaln of Connecticut who was the

of Archibald G Loomis second vice
president of the National Bank

for a great American flag
nlvovo and
only decoration of the banquet was
three tiers of boxes
tilled with dressed women Mr
fleck the only orator to take official
notice of the guests

Toastmaster began
of this association and
to whom the smoke of our cigars
Incense of appreciation for of
their

The sentiment was with loud
and continued applause When he could
Mr Beck

I have been Introduced as one of
who helped to prepare the case of the
ernmunt Northern Securities
Company How after such an Introduction

violence or sudden death I am at a loss to
understand that I have 1 hasten
10 explain that It was u humble part
I In the preparation of that
now before the and
lnce I did the work I have reformed and am

now a poor but honest practising attorney
In tho New York

When I accepted Invitation to attend
this honored Hut that
was largely because I was assured Presi

that I could flnd an inspiration-
for something to say to
to the proceedings Now
he m and I around
sj X may

for this sad experience I am still firm
In that member

laughter
Mr Beck told some good stories and

branched off into a biographical
at Beau Marohals of

bank established In France
of which Franklin made to hun
for funds for the now American Republic
and of advice to

to recognize and assist the
States

Then Mr Beck a former officer under
the Roosevelt administration the
only sensation of the dinner He said

But It was some time before Franklin cot
the recognition be wanted from France
those were not and

Laughter and considerable applause
greeted remark The most

tho evening was delivered by Rep-
resentative toast was
to Promote trade and in part he sid

Corning tram the hinterland the great
baotc country of the upper Mississippi I

ith OOID driven forth tho pagan receivers
sacred the City of

Zion il
You nave recently suffered a sharp shrlnk

ne i In stock values and a consequent string
In money market not your

f a panic that of 1803 If you
me assure In words of

fcecrftarv Shnw thnt they are psychological-
and not
lf bo remembered that have re

Miitlr Invested millions of free capital
in which in time

return rood dividends and ease the
financial situation

I t it be remembered that the
sources of wealth of this mighty

ro not centred here but that many of them
arr found in the mountains fertile
ncr of the Middle and the further West

tnews of your power remain to you
unimpaired

As greatest outlet for our merchandise
sad products the hannels of our foreign

your welfare Is the of
country at large Vo of remote parts

rioirp you in tho glory of New
When site wrested from

London the proud of the greatest
financial centre world we shared your
pride Great as she now Is we Join

New York soon shall bo the
of nU the cities

There remain but two comparatively new
fields for Its
Wand of the sea and South America In
th Occident Japan the traditional friend
of thf Inlted Stnteo continues one ofour
h M ruMomers China with her promised
open ports will favor us with her
thn us our share in supplying tie
want of onethlril of thn population the

Vow what ouirht wn do to secure our right-
ful sharp of South American commerce
W ought In the future as In tho past to
enforce the Monroe Doctrine and to
the same to any attempt by any European
Power to secure stations or com-
mercial ports In or near the American con-
tinents ought to Ministers like
Bowen in every southern capital

Mr Esch said that we to own
build and the Isthmian He
then made a plea for better

Dr James In his to
Tho Banker and His Community told

several humorous stories went well
One of the best was this one

I recall a little anecdote of an experience
of Bishop Potter The n
rural when ho heard thnt one of the
congregation was n man who had driven
twenty to hear him preach Bishop

was fluttered and after told

crent for you to come so far to
heir rm deliver H sermon

It no sacrifice the man replied I
would drive to hoar you speak be-

cause I always learn something from you I
have a times this morn-
ing for my drive because I have leiirned some

I have supposed before
that fodom and Gomorrah wero man arid
Wfp

The Rnv Dr Ernest M in a
that was frequently said that
chile it was to depreciate the
ocnllpfl commercial

daynnclfl cry tho vulgar displays of wealth
yet the era was most con-
spicuous in the matter of generosity and

to of art and
ih uplifting of those who needed help
that the had ever known The
speaker of the evening was Job E Hedges

Academy of Medicine Fleets omorrs
Tho annual election of officers of the

Academy of Medicine last night
h follows Dr V Oilman

president Dr Ooorge L Peabody
Dr John H Huddleston recording socre-
tiry Dr Charles S Bull corresponding

Dr Herman G Klotx
library committee Dr Wisner R Town

member of committee on admissions
Dr Andrew H Smith held over as presi-

dent his term being for two years
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Thomas Nelson Pageh-
ao wrltton another masterpleoo

The Christmas PeaceW-
HICH APPEARS IN THE JANUARY

METROPOLITAN
MAGAZINE

A 30oent Magazine for 10 cents Out Today

r

PUTS IT UP TO ROOSEVELT

ExPott maitrr General Smith Sa i the
President Hat Discredited Bonaparte

PHILADELPHIA Dec ExPostmaster
General diaries Emory Smith said tonight
that the President and the Secretary of
the Treasury had themselves shown the

of the Bonaparte report
on the Poet Office frauds Ho added

The conclusion of the Bonaparte report
and the conclusion of Secretary Shaw are
diametrically opposite The President sus-
tains Secretary Shaw and their joint action
stamps the report as one which cannot be
trusted or accepted If other expressions-
or conclusions contained in it were examined
in the same way they would bo found to
be equally worthless

to the respecting the
former PostmasterGeneral bo
left to the answer which was made to the
President when the report was first sub-
mitted two months There are two

facts The first is contained in the impli-
cation that the late
appears to have tolerated the of

civil service admissions after
notice of its existence-

It Is shown in answer that he effectually
stopped the practice It is shown

the implication were Just it would
fall on who had notice-
of the before the Postmaster

and this allusion Is made to Indicate
how reckless the Bonaparte Is in its
inconsiderate and declarations

President Roosevelt and Secretary Shaw
have relieved all others
of dealing very particularly with that
report

MICiridAXS FOOTBALL DINNER

Graduates of the University Hejolce
Teams Succtu-

The University of Michigan Club had a
football dinner at the Hotel Albert last

night and the oldtimers and the recent
graduates of the Wolverine institution
talked football for two hours and patted
themselves on the back for holding the
Western championship-

Dr Edward Wallace Lee the toastmaster
announced the death at Ann Arbor of
Mrs Angell the wife of President James

of the university exUnltod States

to President Angel
The toastmaster announced also that

the university would play Colum-
bia next Thanksgiving-

S B one time athletes
of the was the first speaker He
declared that Eastern teams were
of the Michigan team He suggested
the a committee to
arrangements for helping along the game

BOUGHT A MAINE RAILROAD-

F W WWttredBe Purchased the W lHn Um
County line for SSMOOOOC-

AJJUS Me Dec 17 F W Whlttredg
of New York president of the Washington
County the at auction
today paying 12800000 price
fixed by the United States Circuit

Charles F Libby of Portland
made master by the court managed-
the

According to the decree the court found

of the Central Trust of
in the foreclosure proceedings against the
railroad were true the
road pay on or before Nov 14 last the sum
of S7314I48A the amount of the interest-
on the bonds with accrued Interest Failing
to pay this amount it was ordered
road be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder the upset being fixed at 2300

resident Whittredge was the bidder
and after the sale a now corporation under
the same name was

ALUMNI TOLD AROIT AMhERST

By Old noo Hitchcock Who Knows Em
for Halt a Century Hack

The Amherst Alumni Association of New
York held the first of its smokers for the
year at the University Club last night
After a few remarks by William R Mead
of McKim Mead A of the
association Dean Edward Hitchcock of the

told the alumni about present con-

ditions there
Dr Hitchcock is known to all the alumni

young or old o Old Doc and he knows
name and class for half a cen-

tury He introduced physical cul-

ture in the official sense
colleges and his system of
measurements is now in othercountrie-

sVEFrsnors HOME TO REOPEN

The Lodging house Has Been Hentted and
the Entrance Moved

The Newsboys Lodging House at New
Chambers and streets which has
been closed is to open again-
on Saturday night The building has
ben improved the main entrance being
now at 14 New Chambers street instead of
on the Duane street side

The Christmas dinner will bo given by
William Flies of M Wcst
street who has given tho a
Christmas spread eaten with them for
many years account of ill health he

not able to attend the dinner this
year

IIEXDERSOX lUCK TO CONGRESS

Plan Told Involves Making Illrdnall
a Federal Judge

las MOINES Ia Doc story
Is told here that a movement has been
started at Dubuquo to get exSpeaker-
Henderson to reenter public life and

his old district in
The is for the Iowa delegation at

Washington to agree to
represents Hendersons old

district in Congress Federal Judge
to succeed Oliver P Shires This
out of the Congressional situation and
enlist him in efforts to old wounds and
Bocvire the nomination of Henderson-

It IH announced that Henderson will soon
return to Dubuquo to make it his home

Ravage Still Slated for Something CJnoil

Joseph V Savage whose name was
taken off the slate for the Congress nomi-
nation In the Twelfth when Bourke Cockran

his mind and decided he wanted
McClellan there is to have an

other place asgood if not better In tIme

matter emoluments Leader
so yesterday It will probably

Takes Down Notice of Hrctucrd Bales
CONKKLJ8VIILK Pa Dec J

Hainey A Co the largest independent coke
producers In this district have torn down
their notices of a reduction in As
soon as the H C Frick Company posted
notices of a reduction the concern
gave a similar warning to its men It has
now rescinded

and neither Is the

had But It Is not just to either
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DE ATE DINES ITS FLORRIE

Ills NAVE IX 2FOOT ELECTRICS
LAIXO ABOVE

In Evening Clothes anil
Most Tamilian Celebrities There

He Gets a UlamoniUByrd Tiger and
Julius Ilarburger Hai lies a Job

The Tammanyltes of the Eighth Assembly
district showed lost night what they thought-
of Florrie Sullivan their leader who
up a majority of I2fl8 for his party on
tion day They gave a big In his
honor at Shanleys to Ate
turned out in force

Every one of the 250 present except the
of honor came from the district

all wore evening clothes Some
didnt appear happy in them but as one
admitted to his neighbor they looked the
goods anyway

Over the guests table hung a big por
trait of Florria in a frame that glittered
with roth green blue and white electric
lights Downtown thought it grand but
it wasnt a marker compared to the
electric in rod that hung
at tho other end of the room and bore the
name of Florence J Sullivan In blazing
letters two high

About one who amounts to much
in was there Leader
Murphy Big Tim Sullivan and Mayor

It wasnt
fault that he wasnt He missed his train
in Washington and felt so about it
that he Florrie on the telephone-
to tell him how it was Besides

the guests included Supreme Court

Hoffman and Joseph-
Of course mayors of downtown

up Mayor of Second
SherIffs act Er

was there too and
One of appointments

was also officially announced
burger of the Tenth Assembly dis-
trict announced that he Is to
she riff The salary e 5000 a

lent enough
to congratulate Harburger

Andrew is to have old I

t i

Court i

Aaron Schulum tho chairman of the
committee which got up the dinner when
Florrie was out of town was master of

ceremonies On behalf of the dis-
trict he i

leadera gold locket on which woo a
the head surrounded with diamonds the

rnndo of diamonds and having a dia-
mond In Its mouth

In speech of and thanks
Leader that he personally would
see to it that the was as
clean as in town

James Lindsay Gordon the next speaker

lights for the East Side He the
guest of honor as If I a

in tIle Eighth Ill smash It with
my own fist continued

Now Id rather on that state-
ment than on all the resolutions of all the
reformers and all the promises of all the
leapfrog playing parsonp

answered to the toast

in his district 1s to become chair-
man of the Republican oounty committee
how many votes must by to

Tho problem raised a laugh Charles
H Murray until yesterday was Republican

Mr Dowling said that he couldnt makeany statements as to who the heads

he could predict
The incoming administration said he

will bo and liberal It will violate no
rights and will no citizen to
out the theories of a lot of visionaries
The effect the administration will have in

two will add greatly to the
racy both of the State of the

Tom Grady was well enough
to be and to to toast
Great Expectations He was formerly

a Police and ho told
he was presiding in the EMOX Market police
court Florrie Sullivan

Florrie had 08 cent of the cases in
the court he said and introduced me to
more millionaires than I have since

heard of They were the bondsmen
they laid to a large of the Tenth

and all of the Seventh But when it
came time to forfeit the bonds never
could be found Theyd all moved

Civil Justice on Women In
Politics and Congressman Goldfogle told
of the glories

STRAX USD IX SEA OF AZOF

Vessels Left llljli and Dry as the Water
Recedes

Special Cable Dnpattli IOTHE Sir
ODESSA Dec 17 The recession of the

Sea of Azof continues A dozen vessels of
all sizes are within three miles of
Taganrog which is suffering from a

it for
vessels to

Miss Fitch to Be Married In Rome
Special Cable Dttpatclt la THR Suv

LONDON Dec A E Chamber-
lain of London will marry Joe le daughtu

Irish Volunteer Force
Special Cable Deipatch to TOE Hra

LONDON Dec 17 The statement thnt
Ireland would be permitted to raise a volun-
teer home officially denied

The Weather
The temperature became hlclirr In nil section

of the roumrv yesterday save In Minnesota north-
ern Illinois end Wisconsin and atone tho New Knr
land roast where tt wat from 10 to III decrees
colder The lowest reported was 10 degrees below
zero at Lacrosse WK and Nnrtbfleld Vt In
northern Montana It was above the freezing
In Ihe Kastern and Southern States U wu
below freezing In the momlag at Augusta a
Montgomery Ala and Mule Rock Ark It Just
touched freezlne-

Talr weather was general except fnr flurries of
snow In northern New York and thence south-
east to the roast High pressure dominated the
rounlry

In ibis city It became cloudy with a light spitting-
of snow 880 A M alter which the day was
fair wind fresh somberly average
humid Ity 87 per cent barometer corrected to read
to sea level t A M 3010 t P M 3AOI

The temperature yesterday as recorded by the
official thermometer Is shown In the annexed
table

11X13 19051 1803
OAU 2V 3l HP M X-

X13M 2K S11 BPU
8 P M SI SSMZMId M

WASHINGTON ronrrA8TrOHTODAT NOTO JOFhOW

for eattern York Delaware u Jersey
and eastern Pennitlranta air la aav and tomorrow
Sight to freih nonlnreil la norlhtast irtnrfj

for western New York cloudy today and prob
ably snow In north and west portloryi cloudy to-
morrow fresh west winds becoming variable

for fair and cold today
and probably tomorrow flesh writ to w rth
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WOODRUFF WONT

An DADYS WITH WOODRUFF
GOt ODELL APOXDERiNG-

It Kings Opposes In the Senate Worthi-
Connrmatlon the Governor Can Kill
the Klnci Bllli Idea Ii to I et
Him Itathrr Than Accept Worth

Gov Odell stopped over In New York yes
from Ed Healys dinner of the

before long enough to probe the
real situation among the Republicans of

When he left town the other
returned to Albany it was with the

understanding that he was to appoint
Jacob Worth a Railroad Commissioner
either in the place of Col George W Dunn
of Binghamton or Frank M Baker of
Owego-

It did not Batter which to the Governor
so long as Jacob Worth got a place as rail
road commissioner giving the Governor
with the vote of Capt Joseph M Dickey
control of the commission

Nothing has so stirred the Kings county
Republicans as the announcement tha
Gov Odell Intended to make this appoint
ment In addition to this some of Mr
Worths have been doing what
was nosing around Brooklyn-
to ascertain just what could be dono in
the way of upsetting Timothy L Woodruff
and his friends-

It has been known all along that Mr
Worth himself did not that at his
of life he should be to reform
reorganize the Republicans
after tho Odell exercised-
in the New York county committee but If
Mr Worth could get the powerful place of
Railroad Commissioner a good many things
might be done

Gov Odell ascertained yesterday morn-
ing that Mr Woodruff and his friends
would not tolerate Mr Worths appolnf
ment and that they would fight confirma-
tion on the the Senate at Albany
for tho reason that they believe
bo to the Kings

Republican machine o at present
managed

One of the most interesting bits of Infor-
mation that Gov was that all
differences between Mr Woodruff and
Michael J Dady have been patched
Col been a little with
Mr Woodruff for a number of months
Col friends believed that Mr Wood-
ruff might have been a little more strenuous-
in Mayor Low to reappoint Col
Dady as Brooklyns member

Col friends for a number of
months have advised him to get into

and Mr Woodruff for the con
of tho machine hut

with Gov Odell sending for ten of the

most agreeable and com-
fortable to get together now the har-
mony is so between them and their

that you couldnt cut it with a
guillotine

however has ascertained
thnt Republicans would like
a little legislation at this winter-
of a more or character and
some of his friends understanding this
to be the situation to go
ahead and appoint Mr Worth
that the county Republicans will
accept Mr Worth

Gov Odell can kill
So to the Governors to Wash-

ington it seemed a sort
neutrality between himself and

Mr Mr But Mr
Woodruffs and Mr friends said
Mat that would legis-
lation until a rather than
Mr Worth commissioner

POLICE THREW OUT NAOLE MEN

Haveron and McGnlre the S4ths Execu-
tive Committeemen

Police threw a lot of Percy Nagles men
out of LoeHlers HaU in Willis avenue last
night after some riotous proceedings that
left the Tammany bronchi in the Thirty
fourth district wider than ever The new
general committee met to elect executive
committeemen for the two ends the
district

Naglo and Moebus wore beaten at the
primaries lost September by John Haveron

J McGuire said he
had been beaten unfairly and he and
McGuire and went to sec Leader

advised them to settle
their difficulties themselves

At the meeting last night Naglo tried
to committee
When looked adverse he called

telephoned asking to have
the 20th

McGuire doubted this and insisted that
the election go on The followers
then started a disturbance dis-
order resulted that a call for police was
sent to the AJexander avenue
The reserves were hustled to the hall

found that Senator John A Hawkins
had elected chairman hut he was

make himself on account-
of the din raised by tho

The were asked to the dis-
turbers and a lot of the Nagle men were
thrown out of the the ballot-
ing finally ached for a recess

was granted When the meeting
Nagle and Moebus had disap

McGuire and Haveron were then unani-
mously elected

five Van Wyck made him Street
Cleaning Commissioner He has not

very favor with Murphy

LITTLETOXS APPOIXTMEXTS-

Brapkenrlclgc Public Works Commissioner
and lleQernan Borough Secretary

Martin W Littloton Presidentelect of
tho borough of Brooklyn yesterday

announced that he would appoint
C Brackenrldgn Commissioner of

Public Works and John A Heffornan sea
of the borough both

are personal appointments each is
to Patrick H

McCarren tho present leader of the Demo-
cratic and to the Hon Hugh
McLaughlin

Mr a but has
not been active in He has
chief of the Brooklyn Rapid
sit Company for was

of the construction of
Ihe electrical subway from
street to was also employed-
as assistant engineer on

and OR by the Long
Island Traction Company

Mr to succeed Justin
McCarthy as secretary of the is
a newspaper man managed to retain

and of Sen-
ator MoCarren anti Mr McLaughlin in their
recent controversy has four-
teen more exempt places at his
and he expects to to distribute
them tomorrow

SILVER SERVICE FOR CAXTOR

The John 1 ODrlrn Association Reniem
hers a Friend

Thin John J OBrien Association of the
Thirteenth Assembly district had a smoker
at their clubrooms 589 Tenth avenue loot

Borough President Jacob A Cantor
honor and the association

presented n silver service to him
wax said by the members that Mr

Cantor won a great friend of the organiza-
tion and used his in
securing the promotion of one of the mom

was n fireman and Is now-
a lieutenant in the department-

J S McGuire silver and
also delivered n In which he

the Borough President Mr Cantor
a snort speech in which he

spoke of the
Mayor Lows administration
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A Royal Road Out of Your

Christmas Gift Difficulties
Today wt sufgtst

The Three Classics of Child-

hood

EMMY LOU
HER BOOK AND HEART

By GEORGE MADDEN MARTIN

THE MADNESS OF PHILIP
By JOSEPHINE DASKAM

THE COURT OF BOYVILLE-
By WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE
Each book is beautifully illustrated by a

artist Price 150
UNIFORM EDITION Bound

gold stamp back and front
in SIts only boxed f600

McClure Phllllpi Co New YorX

ASK RUSSIA TO RECONSIDER

OUTCOME OF TIlE COXFEREXCE
HELD IN TOKIO

The of a Renewal of Negotiations
Not Regarded With Satisfaction

Japanese Newspapers Insist
the Time for Action Has

SftcM Cabs Dispatch to THE SUN

TOKIO Doc conference
between the members of the Ministry-

the older statesmen and other prominent
Japanese lasted three hours Nothing lisa
been officially announced concerning tho
proceedings but even time most conserva-
tive opinion is that the conferees did
not accept the Russian reply to the Japa-
nese proposals and it is that they
resolved to ask Russia her
answer

The press is dissatisfied with the prospect
of a renewal of the negotiations It theists
that the time for negotiation has now
passed and that the time for action has
come

LONDON Dec 17 Tho tenor of all the
press news from the Far East Is that the
situation has become worse owing to the
disappointing and unacceptable terms of
Russias belated reply to the Japanese
demands made in June

There Is apparently no need to assume
that the negotiations have reached a

stage although the position is de
scrl1 ed as grave consensus of opinion
among the correspondents is that yester-
days conference decided to recommend
that the Emperor renew theattempt to
reach a friendly settlement-

At the same time such an attempt does
not eeem to imply any intention on the
part of Japan to recede from her original
demands which it is stated Russia will
be asked to reconsider It is understood
that the elder statesmen have been sum-
moned to confer with the Emperor to
morrow

MAXCHVRIA DEVELOPING

Russian Occupation Harts Oar Trade More
Great Urltalns

Oipufcft to TUB SUN
LONDON Dec 17 James W Davidson

American Consul at Tamsul Formosa has
arrived after a four tour in

Corea In he
that the development of the wheat
beet industries In Manchuria has

been no rapid that in a very short
that country will be Independent
outside supplies

Every place of importance on and off
the railroad Is held by Russian troops on
the ground that if they were withdrawn
the Chinese officials would foster brigandage-
As soon as Is suppressed the
Russian occupation will to the
railroad

There is no evidence that the Russians-
are importing agricultural Immigrants

a small colony In Cities
are rising along railroad Kharbin is
commercially foremost of these It is
only old but the Russian popu-
lation exceeds

lose of a boom
town in America Large flour and
wholesale warehouses give the place a
stability which promises to make a

the greatest market in Man-
churia and one of the greatest in the Far
EastMr Davidson added that the Russian
occupation of Manchuria does not affect

as seriously as it does Ameri-
can because the are largely
such as are not produced in Russia
Russia is a of four Amer-
icas staple items kerosene cotton
flour lumber The wheat
is increasing in an extraordinary manner
It much than and
Russian wheat and the manufacture of
flour is very profitable-

Mr admitting the possi-
bility that Russia had arranged the

concession from political
motives said that the Vain pro-
duces lumber so abundantly and success-
fully that it Is now limo demand

was formerly supplied by the United
States

As regards Cores Mr Davidson said that
it was natural outlet for the
population of The Japanese com-
pote more favorably with

industrious China
men in Formosa Consequently there are
already more than in

fAPAXESE TROOPS TO CORE

Tnklo Hrport That They Will Soon De
Transported

Iptctal Cable Despatch to Tuft Sew
LONDON Dec 18 A despatch to the

Daily Mail from Toklo Mays that the trans-
portation of Japanese troops to Corea is

IMPROVE ISLE OF PIE
Project Includes Road laUding and Re-

pairs to State Ballillncs-
Sptctai Cable Dnpatch tt Tax Sow

HAVANA Dec 17 Two members of the
House of Representatives called upon
President today and suggested
that they bill providing for im-
provements in the Isle of Pines including
repairs to the State buildings the com-
pletion of the road from Jucaro to Santa

establishment of a custom house at
Jucaro instead of at Nueva Gerona and tho
appointment of a permanent body of men
to

The of the Representatives also
provides for watering places of

and Nueva
tioning of detachments of the rural guards
at those places

Kenneth Grahames Assailant Insane
Special Dtipatth to Tea SUN

LONDON Deo 17 George Frederick
Robinson who on Nov 24 shot at Kenneth
Grahamo secretary of the Bank of Eng
land in thn bank has

and the court has ordered
confined in an asylum during

his Majestys pleasure

Doctor Says Mr Fair nest
Special Cable Dnpattlt SPH

PARIS Dec todays hearing be-
fore Commissioner Eisler of New York
into the question as to whether Mr or Mrs

Fair died first as a result of the
accident In both were

killed Dr declared that
woman outlived her
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LECTURER FORD ON BOAT

AT FIRST TAKEN
S TREASURER DRYDEX

This Because He a Railroad Pasi
of Mr Dryilcns by President
Cauatt Fully Identified Afterward

lust Deposited

8 T Ford a lecturer anti entertainer
who lived at leo St Paul street Balti
more Mil was stricken with apoplexy
yesterday afternoon whilo going to Jersey
City on the Pennsylvania Railroad ferry-
boat Newark He was attended by Dr
W E Young of 46West Sixtyfifth street
this city who sat near him In the cabin on
the upper dock He as the en-

tered her slip
An examination of Mr Fords effects

by the police and ferry officials led to tho
discovery of a railroad pass on the Northern
Central and the Philadelphia Baltimore
and Washington railroads issued by A J
Causatt to Abraham Lincoln Dryden As-

sistant United States Treasurer Baltimore
Several of Mr Drydons cards
were also found The ferry officials
that thu dead man wits Mr
at Hughess morgue in Jersey City the

of the dead man was established-
by business letters addressed to

T and tho Initials 8 T F on his
Inner and dress case

Mr Ford had been stopping at the Conti-
nental Hotel in this bank book

that he had deposited 100 in the
National yesterday

In an uncle of Assistant States
Treasurer Dryden and It Mr

i ir i

to Baltimore-
Mr Ford had mileage books on the Penn-

sylvania and
his papers was a testimonial

from Miss printed on the circu-
lar It read as recitations
added greatly to the interest of the evening

Mr Ford was born In Somerset County
Md 61 years and was a de-
scendant one of the oldest families of
that When tho high school was
established in Crisfield was made Its
first principal After teaching for a num
of a lecturer and an en-
tertainer In the lost twenty years he
peared in all parts of country and in

PRICE FIXED FOR FRIARS LAXDS

It II M7HOOOO Agreement lies Been
Approved by the Pope

Special Cattle Dispatch to Tee SDK

MANILA Dec n It is said that Gov
and Mgr Guldl the Dole
have reached a basis of agreement for

the purchase of the lands owned by the
friars Tho price agreed on is 7250000
The agreement has been approved by
the has been referred to Washing-
ton Taft who is only awaiting its
confirmation to sign the contract

This Is the most hopeful condition of
affairs the beginning of the

j Church at first demanded
18000000 for the lands Gov Taft at that

unit offered 0043000 Subsequently tho
Governor increased Ids offer to the present

been accepted by the Church
authorities

The sale includes all the agricultural
lauds and buildings owned by tho friars
The lands alone comprise 403000 acres It
also settles tho claims of ati English syndi-
cate but does not include completed by
the friars of two unimportant plantations-
to a railroad company It will probably-
be Impossible ever to reach a fairer basis
of

WASHINGTON Dec 17 Secretary Root
this that

cannot be said to be settled the proposition
now made indicated that an
highly probable

CHAM HER LA IXS COMMISSIOX-

i Members to Make Inquiries Into Condition-
of British Trade

t Sptclal CaSts Dispatch to TBI Sex
LONDON Dee 17The Tariff Reform

League huH issued the details of the corn
i nilwkm mentioned by Mr Chamberlain-

In his speech at Leeds yesterday which
i wilt consider the condition of British trade

and tho remedies applicable to It-

The commission will base its inquiries
i on Mr Chamberlains recent public pro-

posals Members of all trades will bo in
vited to testify Irrespective of their views
on tariff reform The names are published-
of twentytwo prominent men who have
thus far consented to act as commissioners
They include representatives of the iron
coal shipping of the
railways manufacturers

Among nonIndustrial members are
Charles the sociologist and Alfred
Moeely who has in the

States industrial and
educational affairs

VO DIVORCE FOR RISPHAM

Jury Says Misconduct by Ills Wife Was Not
ProvrdII Will Appeal

Special Cable Dispatch to Tint SUN
LONDON Dec 17 Tho In the divorce

suit of David Blspham the operatic singer
against his wife found a verdict today
that misconduct had been proved on the
part of respondent or corespondents-
The petition for divorce was dismissed
with costs Mr BlRphams counsel an-

nounced that ha Intended to go to the Court
Appeals on the ground of misdirection of
the jury

Wet
stays out The shine stays in

Forty clean silky shines for a
quarter

A minute with the little sponge

and then a bit of flannel

and
At all

liENS STORES
NBW YORK CITY

49 Oortlandt
Naau St bet Ann and Recltman
Ilroartway cor Hesdr St

7M IOIH St-
IZII bet 2i th and SOth Sts
1311 Herald Dulldlng
607 Eluhth Ave bet SSth and Mth
IHth St cor 7th Ave

5l o Third Ave S W roe 121th St-
3M SlxthAveSKcorlstStBR-

OOKLYN
M7 Fulton St flOp Montague St-

Ill near Bedford live
tnni Broadway bet Dltmaro St and Wtl

Ave
469 Fifth Ave

JERSEY CITY
M Newark Ave

NEWARK N J
HI Dread St opp Central R R of NJ
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Forcethoughts

other day a teamster
street shouted at

Mi there look where
the matter-

of Mentally
I became his UOSB

him and he and his family
starved to death
laughed for the punishment

the
CIf we know it the power
of forgetting is more to be dev

more to make people
I never could
body was well

began to eat PoRc
and eggs fruit a
man and he can
whatever is best forgotten
CLittle nervous
say that such a man doesnt
worry enough for his own

you believe it

Yours truly

A Great Sale
Dont Miss R

if you want one for Christmas

Save from 100 to 200 by securing
one of these Pianos in this great sale of
3SO celebrated

PianOS at 1 WEEK
Wilson Piano 165

Harmony PIano 185
Walters 195

Including Stool and Cover
Delivered on ol 5
Ctitrontttd for 10 ytort

Open Eve

Kaiser Goes to His Shooting lies
apiclai Cable to TBB SUM

BERLIN Dec 17 William King
Christian and Prince Wnldemar Of Den-
mark left at noon today for Wild Park
where they took luncheon in the new palace
Later the Raiser went tohis shooting box
at Ooehrda

TIFFANY

STVDIOSUn-

ique and bekuHful Hol-
iday Gifts do not ncces
eerily involve Jrettt ex-

pense
We have artistic

In Favrile Glass
Bronze end Pottery
Lamps Brass Candle
Holder and Library

furnishing all
tiful

Visitors fxretaHrays wel
come at our Show Rooms

TIFFANY
335 to 341

ONE BLOCK EAST OF
MADISON SQUARE

BtWDfESS NOTICES

Mn Wbulow SooUUnt Ejrup for children
leclhlor wflan the rums reduces Inflammation
allayi path colic a bottle

MARRIED
MMtJBTBT POST Cathrrtnc Fas to

George Glbmn MeUurtrr Jr tn Kuamtag
I I Dec It 1803 by the Her Walter

BOLLKnHLISS AJ Hartford Coon on DTP
1C 1W3 by the Rev William DC Loss Love
Alice Ullubeta daughter of Watson H Bliss
to Kmlera Boiler of Eaa Orange N J

DIED
FISKEOn Wednesday Dee W of typhoid pnen

monte at St Vlnoenta Brighton
Staten Island
husband of Miriam Fltke
Oliver and Margaret Flslce

runcral wrvlefi at his rcnjdcnoe
av Deo at U U

IIM ton papers

FniCBAt liaswood N J IB IMS TOd

denly David S Price son of the late Denlamln
M Price In the StIle year of his age

Funeral services at his late residence Uaywood-
av Uaywood N J on Saturday evening
Dec 10 at 8 oclock Trolleys leave West USth
at New York every half hour or quarter of
the hour

SUmiAt her home In Roselle N J DM 18

100 Helen Weston WWttemore widow of
Adrian W Smith In the 77lh year of her age

Funeral services at her late residence 401 Chest
nut M hostile X J Friday at 2 P U Train
leaves foot of Liberty M at 1 oclock

CKMKTUIUKS

The great rin l wn Cemetery Public Mau-
soleum Now open Office U Broad St

PERSONALS

YOUR FUTURE REVEALED AstrologY
Written horoscope with tn all attain
of life birth date and look M h lr
Trial reading tor toe THIRS
TON eu CongreSs av Providence Rhode Inland
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